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FROM THE CHAIRMAN 
The 1986 DVF harvest is secure. 
Large crops of high quality fruit 

have been dried and delivered to 
packers after a drying season rarely 
matched in the Industry's history. 

The pre-harvest estimates for all 
varieties have been exceeded. There 
are two principal reasons for the bigger 
crops. 

The first is common to all 3 
varieties. Victoria, New South Wales 
and South Australian growers have 
seen their crops develop to full poten
tial with negligible losses from any 
cause. Grape development continued 
unchecked to the end of harvest to 
achieve excellent conversion rates 
from fresh to dry. Western Australian 
Currant growers were not so fortunate. 
Rain and poor drying conditions reduc
ed the crop potential in that State. 

The second reason for larger than projected crops is not a favourable one. 
There has been a heavy diversion of Sultana grapes from winemaking to drying 
following drastic cuts in intake by most Wineries. The extent of the diversion of 
Gordos to drying is not yet clear, but it is certain that Seeded Raisin production 
will more than double the 1985 crop and may be closer to threefold. 

Some growers who planted vineyards for winegrape production have dried 
Sultanas and Gordos for the first time. Other growers who have regularly produc
ed for the Wine Industry in the past have returned to dry all or a portion of their 
production and share the equalised returns available in the Dried Fruits Industry. 

A diversion of Sultanas and Gordo grapes from winemaking to drying was ex
pected but the extent of the actual diversion will mean lower equalised returns for 
all Dried Fruit producers. 

Over production in the Grape Industry is a serious problem for all growers. 
The need to contain production has long been recognised by the ADFA. Ex
amples of ADFA efforts to achieve stability for the Industry are the resistance to 
granting of new water licences for viticulture; attempts to persuade State 
Governments to apply a moratorium on new plantings; and requests for imple
mentation of a vineyard registration scheme to· provide superior information on 
planting trends. 

The market entitlement proposal developed by the ADFA as a self-help disci
pline was widely accepted by Dried Fruit producers. Unfortunately it was strong
ly opposed by segments of the Grape Industry who saw personal benefits in un
restricted access to the markets developed by the Dried Fruits Industry should 
their preferred options in the Wine or Tablegrape Industry falter. These objec
tions provided at least part of the reason for the lAC and the Federal Government 
rejection of the scheme. 

There has been immediate reward for those previously outside the Dried 
Fruits Industry who opposed the scheme. The penalty for traditional Dried Fruit 
producers has also been immediate. 

There are too many grapes produced in Australia. Some contraction of pro
duction will take place in the immediate years ahead. The Government's interven
tion in the Dried Fruits Industry's domestic pricing ability will force returns down. 

It is intolerable that the Dried Fruits Industry should be forced to carry the 
greatest weight of adjustment pressure for the entire Grape Industries. The 
market entitlement scheme has ultimate benefits for all grape growers. It 
deserves a re-appraisal. 

Henry Tankard, Chairman, 
A.D.F.A. Board of Management. 
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EXPORT REPORT 
ERNEST W. BARR, 

Chairman, 
Australian Dried Fruits Corporation. 

The Australian Dried Fruits Corporation met in 
Mildura on April 1 0 and 11 to set the export 
prices for the 1986 Season. 

This year, as in others past, the Corporation 
was assisted in its appraisal of export markets by 
overseas Buyers and Agents who attended the 
meeting from Germany, Canada, France, Eng
land, Northern Ireland, Japan, India, New 
Zealand and Taiwan. 

The Buyers and Agents were well satisfied 
with the quality of the new season's crop and the 
Corporation is confident of a successful season. 

The Australian Industry is fortunate to have no 
carryover of Season 1985 fruit. This has allowed 
us to immediately commence the marketing pro~ 
gram for Season 1986 fruit. 

The tonnage available for export is: 
Sultanas 54,500 tonnes 
Currants 2,400 tonnes 
Seeded Raisins 1, 700 tonnes 
Export sales of Sultanas for the past 3 

seasons have been: 
1983 57,700 tonnes 
1984 59,300 tonnes 
1985 50,300 tonnes 
At the time of writing, prices for aU markets 

have not been released but the Corporation is 
confident that export prices for Sultanas will be 
maintained at the same level as those achieved 
in the 1985 Season. 

The Corporation has just been advised that 
Maerschimport has gone into receivership. 
Maerschimport is the second largest trader of 
Australian Dried Vine Fruits ln Western Ger
many. At the time of going into receivership the 
company held or had in transit a significant ton
nage of unpaid Sultanas. ThEfr. contracts for this 
fruit are covered for non-payrtWnt of goods with 
the Export Finance and Insurance Corporation 
(E.F.I.C.)- a Govemment instrumentality. It is 
therefore anticipated that no significant losses 
will be incurred by the Australian Industry. 

It is not clear yet whether the company will try 
to trade its way out of its difficulties or go out of 
business. 

Maerschimport trades in Sultanas from every 

producing nation and its failure will impact on all 
countries. The total West German market for Sui·. 
tanas will not alter as a result of this company's 
problems. However, it will become a major 
challenge to our agents to find, if necessary, 

new channels of distribution to ensure that A us· 
tralia's share of the market, around 16,000 ton· 
nes, is not affected. We are confident that Aus· 
tralia's agents will successfully meet this 
challenge. 

Mr Sumio Kawanabe and Mr Kony Ueda of Australian Dried Fruits, Japan, two of the overseas 
visitors to attend the Corporation meeting in Mildura. 

A.D.F.A. OPPOSES COMPUlSORY SUPERANNUATION 
At the recent A.D.F.A. Board of Management 

meeting it was agreed that the Dried Fruits In· 
· dustry, being made up of small busine.sses, 
should oppose the compulsory superannuation 
scheme because: 
1. There was no productivity gain which war

ranted the additlonal3% employment cost. 
2. The 3% claim was inadequate to finance a re

tirement and would be subject to further logs 
of claims. 

3. That the superannuation funds involved 
would make the unions Into significant finan
cial powers. 

4. Conipulsory superannuation may be used as 
a means of enforcing compulsory unionism of 
the whole workforce. 

The N.F.F. has taken a very strong stand on 
the issue claiming that farmers will never pay 
compulsory superannuation. 

The Small Business Organisations have band
ed together to form the Business Alliance 
against the Superannuation Sellout (BASS). 
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As part of their campaign to stop the introduc
tion of compulsory superannuation BASS has 
released a leaflet outlining their reasons for op- . 
position and urging the following action from 
small businessmen. 

BUSINESS IS READY TO MAKE A 
STAND AND FIGHT 

Do not be misled by media reports. It is not too 
late for Small Business to show it has the 
strength of numbers and the conviction to wage 
a successful battle against the superannuation 
sellout. We are asking you to stand up and be 
counted. 

WHAT YOU MUST DO TO HELP WIN 
THE BATTLE 

o Refuse the union demands to sign up your 
employees in any union scheme. 

o Contact your local parliamentarian and let him 

or her know your feelings on this matter. 
Write to the local and daily press and express 
your concerns to your employees, your cus· 
tomers and your friends. Become involved. 

o Take the initiative by forming local action 
committees or ginger up your local trade 
association or Chamber of Commerce. Take 
part in any protest meetings in your local 
area. 

• Sign the superannuation protest petition and 
get other business associates to add their 
signatures. 

The A.O.F.A. Board of Management has also 
commenced investigations into the feasibility of 
the A.D.F.A. offering a group superannuation in
surance program for growers. In the event that 
superannuation did become compulsory the bulk 
buying position of the A.D.F.A. would be able to 
provide a better scheme than growers would be 
able to purchase independently. 
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A.D.F.A. 1985 SEASON STOCKS AND SALES 
from 1.3.85 to 28.2.86. 

(packed tonnes) 

VINE FRUITS TREE FRUITS 
Currants Sultanas Naturals Raisins Apricots Peaches Pears 

Committed Orders 
Australia ................. 4189 24344 356 2027 
New Zealand .............. 773 5370 0 38 
U.K., Ireland .............. 0 4691 0 61 
Continent ................ 0 18957 0 0 
Canada .................. 1584 14271 0 38 
Japan ................... 92 2091 18 39 
Other ................... 306 4245 0 0 
TOTAL .................. 6944 73969 374 2203 
Delivered ................ 6504 69942 374 2159 
Committed, undelivered ....... 440 4027 0 44 
Uncommitted .............. 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL A.D.F.A. PACK* ...... 6944 73969 374 2203 
*Includes carry-in 

1 .3.85 to 28.2.86. 

(packed tonnes) 

PRUNES 

Australia - deliveries . . . . . . . . . 
Export- deliveries . . . . . . . . . . . 
Undelivered ............... . 

TOTAL A.D.F.A. PACK ....... . 

Season 
1984 

1,679 
138 

64 

1,881 

1023 
37 
22 
99 

0 
6 
0 

1187 

1158 
29 

5 

1192 

A.D.F .A. 1985 SEASON 
FINAL VALUES 

Season 
1985 

1 .~08 
161 
771 

2,440 

APRICOTS - Fancy Large Base Grade 
Market 
New Zealand ................ . 
United Kingdom .............. . 
Continent .................. . 
Japan ..................... . 

Total Export . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Australian .............. . 

TOTAL PACK .... , .......... . 
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Tonnes 
36.8105 
21.6000 
98.7090 

6.4250 

163.5445 
1031.5810 

1195.1255 

Return/Tonne 
5491.67 
5983.03 
5890.04 
5952.04 

5813.35 average 
5935.44 

5918.97 average 

67 67 
10 7 

5 4 
22 5 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

104 83 
104 81 

0 2 
9 46 

113 129 
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INTHENEWS Ill Ill Ill 

Devaluation Demolishes 
Export Promotion 

The ADFA Board of Management recently ap
proved a proposal to increase the export levy 
charge used to fund the Australian Dried Fruit 
Corporation's activities, from $10 to $15. 

In approving the substantial increase the 
Board was mindful that the devaluation of the 

· Australian dollar, which has assisted IIi achieving 
excellent export returns for our fruit, has 
seriously eroded the amount of overseas promo· 
tion that can be undertaken. 

In simple terms the levy needed to be increas
ed to provide adequate Australian dollars to fund 
export promotion. 

With a large allocation of fruit this year to ex
port let's hope the promotion undertaken ~ill 
again achieve a strong preference for our fruit. 

Arthur Packer leaves Dried 
Fruits Industry 

Mr Arthur Packer has resigned from the ADFA 
Board of Management and relinquished the posi· 
tion of Chairman of the Barmera Co-operative. 
Arthur has sold his fruit property and taken up 
other employment which precludes him from 
carrying on these positions in the Industry. 

As a grower Arthur has been actively engaged 
on many committees and he retires as one of the 
two ·grower representatives from S.A. on the 
ADFA Board after thr~e years service. 

Arthur has also given long and valued service 
to the Barmera Co-operative having been on the 
Board for 25 years and Chairman for 17 years. 

The AOFA is appreciative of Arthur's contribu
tions to the Board and the Industry during a dif
ficult period of its' history. 

Arthur's successor as Chairman of Barmera 
Co-operative is Mr Kevin Dunstone. 

Well Done 
"Sultana Sam" 

A recent addition to the Sunraysla's tourist at
tractions is the Sultana Sam vineyard complex. 

Developed over a 12 month period by the Fitz
gibbon family, Sultana Sam's is located in Bene
took Avenue. 

A stop at Sultana Sam's Is a must for visitors to 
Mildura. The 45 minute tour of the 60 acre pro
perty is very informative and interesting for all 
the family. 

Congratulations to the Fitzgibbons on the 
development of a venture that displays and pro
motes the dried fruit industry. 

The Fitzgibbon families' Sultana Sam Project is 
a must for visitors to Sunraysia. 
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VISITORS VISITORS 
It appears everyone wants to know about the 

Australian Dried Vine Fruit Industry and its 
marketing structure. 

Over the past year horticultural and agricultu'"?l 
experts from Greece, Iran, Thailand and lndta 
have visited Sunraysia. 

The latest being the groups from Thailand and 
India who visited the district In March. 

The party of 13 from Thailand consisted of: 
2 Central Planning Officials from Bangkok 
4 Local Government Administrators 
2 Provincial Medical Officers, and 
3 Water Resource Engineers. 
The tour organised by Consultants, M. P. W. 

Rural Development Pty ltd, was aimed at investi
gating Australia's water resource development 
and the primary industries associated with irriga
tion. 

Of particular interest to the party was the uni
que structure of the DVF Industry and its ability 
to bring bargaining strength to grower marketing 
and provide Industry representation to promote 
grower welfare. 

A good example for their rice growers in Thai
land they believed. 

Whilst in Sunraysia the Thais visited the 
CSIRO, the Rural Water Commission, a dried 
vine fruit property and the Mlldura Co-op, lrym
ple Branch. 

The Indian delegation was primarily interested 
in table grapes however, some of the represen
tatives from the Andhrapradesh Grapegrowers' 
Assoc do produce a raisin type product and 
were keen to learn about the use of drying oils. 

The Indian growers attended a field day at the 
Sunraysia Horticultural Institute on table grape 
varieties, toured properties and visited the 
CSIRO at Merbein. 

From all reports the Indians were very informa· 
tion hungry, to such an extent they wanted to 
take the video from the ADF A Sales Centre 
home with them. 

Video - Horticulture 
The Department of Agriculture and Rural Af

fairs' Video Horticulture project is proving very 
popular. Growers are showing a strong demand 
for videos on the various aspects of horticulture 
in Sunraysia. 

Two further videos will shortly be added to the 
library. These will concentra'le on: 

1 . Spray application for trellis drying, and 

2. Grapevine grafting techniques. 

Video is seen as an Important instructiorial . 
medium in the 80's and it Is worthy of praise that 
the Mlldura Office of the Department of Agricul· 
ture and Rural Affairs .has moved to provide this 
readily accessible and easy to understand video 
library. 

Third in a Series of 
Seminars 

The third of the Dried Fruits Research TrUst 
funded seminars has been tentatively s·et fo( _ 
Thursday June 12, 1986. The seminar on Soil 
Management and Vine Nutrition will be held at 
the TAFE College Auditorium. 

The seminar follows the two previously suc
cessful seminars conducted by the Department 
of Agriculture and Rural Affairs on rootstocks for 
dried fruit varieties, and trellis drying and 
mechanical harvesting. 

A small registration fee will cover the provision 
of lunch and morning and afternoon refresh
ments. 

Mr ian Macrae, of the Victorian Department of 
Agriculture and Rural Affairs, believes the quality 
of the speakers to address the forum will ensure 
another successful seminar. 



THE AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRUITS INDUSTRY 
Pari 6 of a series ol articles explaining the nature and structure of the Australian Dried Fruits Industry 

Packers 
Fruit Processing 

The primary role of packers in the Australian 
Dried Fruits Industry is the processing of fruit 
from the condition in which it is received from 
growers to a state which is acceptable to 
buyers. 

This process essentially consists of cleaning 
the fruit and removing any defects. It also in
volves putting the fruit into containers which can 
be conveniently handled for transport and by the 
buyer. 

The processing of dried vine fruits and tree 
fruits is strictly supeJVised by officers of the De
partment of Primary Industry, who ensure that all 
packed fruit meets the quality standards laid 
down in the dried fruit regulations. Prunes are 
also subject to regulated quality standards but 
have less rigorous inspection procedures. 

The same quality standards apply for both ex
port and domestic supply of the various dried 
fruit products. 

Sophisticated equipment plays a large role in· 
ensuring that the packed fruit exceeds the mini
mum requirements, however, the experience 
and expertise of the packing staff is also essen
tial to achieving a pack of the highest quality and 
at the lowest cost. 

While the processing of fruit is the primary 
role, the packers have many important secon
dary roles within the Australian Dried Fruits In
dustry. Some of these will be considered under · 
the following headings: 
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Receival and Storage 
Packers provide a vital role by providing the 

bins in which fruit is transported and stored. This 
eliminates the need for growers to maintain their 
own on-farm containers and storage areas, but 
involves the packers in considerable expense. 

These expenses include the provision of bins 
(each bulk bin costs $50 or more); extra shifts 
and personnel to receive fruit at harvest peaks; 
the construction and maintenance of extensive 
storage areas; and fumigation and other pest 
control measures. 

Insurance cover is also provided on all dried 
fruit once it reaches the packer. There is no In
dustry cover tor any fruit stored on the grower's 
own property. 
Quality 

The quality of the fruit presented to buyers is 
the ultimate determinant of the returns achieved 
by growers. 

The packers have an important role in foster
ing demand and buyer acceptance of Australian 
dried fruit by achieving the highest possible 
quality. An example ot the quality orientation of 
packers is the voluntary agreement to pack dried 
sultanas to a standard of a maximum of 2 pieces 
of stalk to each 15 kg carton, while the regula~ 
tions allow a maximum of 6 stalks per carton. Ad
ditionally, there are many other ways in which 
packers can effect the quality ot the fruit offered 
for sale. 

The ever Increasing demands for Improved 
quality dictates that packers must be constantly 
researching and implementing new processing 
and handling techniques. 

f) ""'<'':"' 

New techniques have as their ultimate aim the 
maximizing of returns to growers. The tech
niques that reduce processing and handling ef
fort improve efficiency, and thus reduce pro
cessing costs. Minimizing processing costs 
helps to maximise the returns to growers. 

On the other hand, techniques which lead to 
Improved presentation of fruit, and thus better 
meet buyer demand, also Improve returns to 
growers by bolstering prices and ensuring in
creased consumption in the markets of higher 
returns. 

Over the years, many changes to processing 
techniques have been Introduced. These in
clude grit detection, bulk handling and moisture 
reading. Other Ideas, still in their infancy, include 
air stream sorting and weed seed detection 
methods. 

Penalties and Incentives 
The quality of packed fruit and the cost of pro~ 

cessing is heavily dependent upon the condition 
of the fruit delivered by growers. It is for this 
reason that penalties and incentives are applied 
to grower$ at the packer level. 

Penalties take the form of special charges or 
weight deductions for such items as extra clean
ing; dehydration; mould and waste; trash; blobs; 
hand-pick; grit; leaf adhering; excessive bunch 
stalks; etc. 

Incentives take the form of differential pay
ments for the various grades of fruit, and the 
recently introduced premium for light coloured 
sultanas. 
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Pooling of Fruit Procesds 
Packers who are members of the ADF A are 

not permitted to purchase fruit from growers. 
Therefore ADF A packers are prevented from 
becoming dealers in fruit whereby they could ex
ploit growers by acting as high profit middle 
men, which are apparent in many other primary 
industries. 

Rather than purchase fruit on their own ac
count, ADFA packers are required to accept fruit 
on the basis that all sales receipts will be pooled, 
and each grower will receive the same payment 
per tonne for fruit of like quality. A separate pool 
is maintained by every packer for each variety of 
fruit in every season. 

The packers are permitted to deduct from the 
pool the cost of processing the fruit. The com
petition between packers acts as a free market 
force to keep processing charges to reasonable 
levels as there is ample opportunity for any dis
gruntled grower to deliver to an alternative 
packer (except in W.A. where there is only one 
packer). 

Finance 
The operation of pool accounts does not 

necessarily imply that packers must make ad
vance payments to growers. 

In fact, in W.A. growers do not receive any 
door payments, and receive only such progress 
payments as can be financed from sales to date. 

However, all other packers provide advances 
to growers. These advances are funded from 
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borrowings made by the packers from the usual 
commercial sources including the major trading 
banks. The security for these loans is the fruit 
delivered by growers, and in many cases the pri
vate assets of the packer concerned. 

Interest is incurred upon the borrowing of 
this money, and is allowed as a cost agalnst the 
pooled proceeds. 

The monthly progress payments made by 
some packers may also require the borrowing of 
further funds for payment to growers. This is 
almost certainly the case in the early part of any 
season when sales proceeds have been insuffi
cient to offset the door payment and previous 
progress payments made by the packer. 

As a general rule the greater the payment at 
any time before finalisation, the greater the bor· 
rowlngs made by the packer, with a resulting 
higher interest cost and eventual lower return to 
growers. 

Packers are some times unable to make the 
level of advance payments sought by growers. 
This is particularly true in periods of poor market 
prospects and Is generally outside the packers 
control as the money sought by growers must be 
borrowed by the packers. It is difficult to achieve 
high rates of borrowings with an uncertain 
market outlook as lenders require a certainty of 
repayment. 
Ancillary Services 

In addition to the main functions, packers may 
offer a range of ancillary services and undertake 
related operations, for example: 

Merchandising Most packers operate stores 
where growers are able to purchase a wide 
range of their requirements. Generally, these 
purchases can be made on credit and offset 
against fruit payments. 

Workshops Almost all packers operate a 
workshop facility which can manufacture a wide 
variety of the single implements required by 
growers as well as carry out repairs. 

Insurance Most packers have the facility to 
offer growers a wide range of insurances. All 
ADF A packers within the Murray Valley operate 
as agents for the ADFA Hail Insurance scheme. 

Outside Representatives Packers are 
generally able to advise on a large range of mat
ters. 

Speciality Products While the marketing 
agents are primarily responsible for the selling of 
the dried fruit crop, many packers have their 
own particular initiatives. These Include the 40 
gram sultana pack, fruit and nut snack packs, the 
lrymple extract of sultana, and in the case of 
Swan Settlers a wide range of health and bulk 
food supplies. 

Credit Some packers may be able to provide 
cash advances to growers, especially to meet 
harvest expenses. 

Newsletters Many- packers keep growers in
formed via a periodic newsletter. 
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Summary of the Dried Vine Fruit Harvest 1986 

lan Macrae, 
District Extension Officer, Vines. 

This year was an excellent one for what the in
dustry needs most- plenty of high quality fruit. 
Weather conditions couldn't have been kinder to 
fruit, growers and pickers alike. Sultana yields 
were variable, with bunch 'tailing' and lack of 
sugar the main reason for lower yields. The yield 
and quality of currants was one of the best ever. 
Raisins were also generally of good quafity, 
although many Gordos suffered from straggly 
bunches and Walthams were badly hit with 
powdery mildew. Sultanas on Ramsey 
Rootstock produced some spectacular crops 
which continued to ripen right through (how 
does 300 buckets per tonne sound?) Trellis 
driers also had an excellent season with 4 and 5 
crown light being common, much of It from 
harvester to shed. 

Edward Lloyd in partnership with his brother, 
Owen, at Cowra Avenue, lrymple. 

Each year since 1981, we have been trellis 
drying a larger percentage of the crop. This year 
an extra nine acres was trellis dried for the first 
time. Since last season, we had changed a 
number of facets of our operation to enable us to 
more easily cope with the Increased acreage. 
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1 . We modified the wetting machine by 
doubling the number of spray nozzles. The result 
was a much more thorough wetting, increasing 
the amount of mixture used from 410 gal/ac. to 
660 gal/ac. For next year we must lOoK to in· 
creasing the size of the vat and improving the 
system for recycling the mixture. 

2. We changed from a Shaw Harvester to a 
very second-hand Upright Harvester to enable 
us to more rapidly cover our acreage and so 
keep the harvesting of the crop abreast with its 

. drying. The result that the harvesting period was 
cut by more than 2.5 times. 

1 
The management of the new machine results 

in a few difficulties, one being that some 
headlands were less than 18 foot in width, and 
the associated nuisance of overhanging trees. 
The Upright Harvester stripped the vines of fruit 
without any significant damage to either fruit or 
vines, and delivered a clean sample of dried fruit 
irlto the bins. Our major problem Was that of the 
loss of some fruit through the catching plate 
which we believe can be improved partly by 
modification of the machine and partly by modify
ing the driver's technique. 

The perfect drying conditions experienced 
during harvest '86 once again demonstrated that 
trellis drying is an ideal alternate method for cut
ting costs without sacrificing quality, rather than 
just a way of salvaging a crop after rain damage. 
Having completed harvesting this year's crop, 
we now feel competent to tackle whatever next 
year brings. 

Alan Eddy 
Victorian Dried Fruits Board Officer. 

This seasons harvest has seen the implemen
tation of the Industry initiated Standardised 
Classing Scheme. 

The Victorian Dried Fruits Board has worked 
expeditiously to implement the scheme for the 
1986 season. 

Not all persons recruited for the Classing posi
tions were experienced Fruit Classers, however 
an intensive training program resulted in a com
petent classing staff. 

The new -classing scheme and the classers 
were subjected to considerable pressure due to 
the large early delivery of fruit to packers. There 
was as much fruit delivered in the first five weeks 
as in the entire 1985 season! 

Apart from some minor teething problems, I 
believe the scheme has proved to be effective. 

Russell Witcombe 
Sunraysia Growers Advisory Group. 

The excellent harvest conditions and the 
strong payment program for the 1986 crop will 
help a number of S.G.A.G. clients who ex
perienced cash flow difficulties in past seasons. 

Unfortunately, the effect of rising costs and 
higher interest rates will more than offset this 
benefit for many of our growers. 

In fact, a number of S.G.A.G. clients will ex
perience Increased financial problems this year; 
following unsuccessful attempts to diversify from 
dried vine fruit- production to table grapes, and 
also, with the termination of Rural Adjustment 
Scheme. household support payments. 

Michael Lucey 
General Manager Mildura Co-operative. 

Good crops and excellent weather conditions 
have combined to make the 1986 harvest one of 
the best ever. The quality of the fruit delivered is 
generally excellent. The ideal drying conditions 
required a fast turn around of delivery bins to 
growers and packing shed staff worked two 
shifts virtually seven days per week to ac
complish this. 

The warehouses are full and additional 
packaging and storage measures have been re· 
quired. 

The implementation of both the new system of 
fruit classing and the excessive bunch stalk 
charges has generally been very successful. 
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OPPORTUNITY TO CONSOLIDATE 
Russell Wltcombe 
Financial Counsellor, Sunraysia Growers' Advisory Group Inc. 
The last twelve months have seen an improve-

ment in d.v.f. payments to growers, and many 
families who experienced difficulty in 
1982/83/84 now find themselves for the first 
time in four years with "spare" cash. 

A lot of families, primar'tly dependent on in
come from dried vine fruit, and with significant 
debts to service, (greater than $2,000 per 
acre), found it pretty difficult to survive over the 
last three years. 

Many were able to hang on to their properties 
by cutting to the bone - expenditure in the 
home and on the block. 

Now that the ''crisis" has passed, families wilt 
be understandably tempted to spend on some of 
those items that they have gone without, for so 
long. 

The S.G.A.G. have a number of clients anx-
ious to use this time of improved prosperity to 
replace the family car, or replace machinery, or 
renovate the house, or even build a new home. 

A number will further increase their debt by 
spending money, (partly borrowed), on these im
provements. 

When you visit their home, you can appreciate 
why they want to spend money on renovating 
the kitchen, replacing the lounge suite, or on 
building a new house. When you've survived the 
past three years in a caravan, it is only natural 
that you'd want to improve your living conditions! 

Unfortunately, the decision by some growers 
to spend money, could see them return to 
severe financial difficulties, the next time dried 
vine fruit prices slide into a trough. 
· My experience, in· working with families 
dependent primarily on dried vine fruit income, 
has highlighted the vulnerability of growers who 
are servicing debts of greater than say $2,000 
per acre. 

Long term survival for most growers is depen
dent on, not only sound management of produc
tive vihes, tiut ·on containing debtS tO ·a ·level'thari 
can be comfortably serviced, even in times of 
"depressed" prices. 

The Single Major Factor Leading to Financial Hardship for 85 
Fruitgrowing Families 

Inadequate Equity 
-Purchase of property with inadequate deposit . 
-Purchase of additional property with inadequate deposit .. 

30 
7 

11 
5 

-Construction of new home on property . . ..... 
-Expenditure on house renovation/vehicle replacement .. 

TOTAL 

Inadequate Production 
-Property too small (less than 15 acres) 
-Property not sufficiently productive .. 

TOTAL 

Other 
-Divorce settlement 
-Poor relationship with lender . 
-Poor loan structure 
-Misunderstanding of financial position 
-Health problems 
-Unsuccessful crop diversification 

TOTAL 

The table lists, for 85 S.G.A.G. clients, the 
single major factor that led to the families finan
cial hardship during the recent recession. (Many 
of course, continue to experience difficulties.) 

For some families, more than one factor con
tributed to their problem; (e.g. purchase of pro
perty with inadequate deposit, property pro
ducing poor yields, poor relationship with lender, 
etc). However, I've attempted, for each of the 
85 families, to select the single major cause of 
financial hardship. 

For 53 of the families, the property is carrying 
a debt which it cannot service. For a further 19 
families, the property is either too small, (less 
than 15 acres), or production per acre is too 

53 

4 
. 15 

19 

2 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 

13 

low, (less than 1.5 dried tonnes/acre), to meet 
commitments. 

For most of these 72 families, long term survi
val in the dried vine fruit Industry can only be 
secured by a reduction in their debt, and/or an 
improvement in the productivity of their property. 

Whilst there is understandably a strong temp
tation for many of these families to spend 
money, and even borrow additional money for a 
new car, house renovations, furnishing, etc, It is 
vital that this opportunity of improved cash flow 
be seized - to either reduce the debt on the 
property, or be used to finance property im
provements that will lead to a lift In productivity. 

GADGET AND MACHINERY FIELD DAYS 
The thirty-fourth annual Gadget and Machinery 

Field days will be held this year on Tuesday, 3rd, 
and Wednesday, 4th June at the TAFE College 
Farm at Card ross. 

These days are organised by the Mlldura Dis
trict Dried Fruits Association, as a service to the 
horticulturists in the Sunraysia area. · 

Last year, the number of commercial exhibits 
Increased by 25% and even more interest is ex
pected to be shown this year. As an extra incen
tive the Commonwealth Development Bank has 
donated a prize for the best presented stand. 

As usual, prize money has been allotted to the 
most useful exhibits in Gadget Alley, and a 
special prize will be given this year for the best 
Irrigation ald. 

For added Interest, a display has been 
organised by the Vintage Machinery Society of 
Sunrays/a. 

Given good weather, the organisers expect a 
record crowd to attend this year to see the ever 
extending display of machinery, and goods of all 
different types for use by the horticultural in
dustry. 
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Anyone requiring further Information Is asked 
to contact the organising secretary, Mrs 
Frances Lock on 23 3556. 

Last year's entry from Arigl8 Pan a· 
glotopoulos also competed successfully at 

the Royal Melbourne Show. 
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Training and Pruning of Prune Trees 
John Slack, Di~trict Horticulturist, N.S.W. Department ol Agriculture, Yanco Agricultural Institute. 

Tree training and pruning of prune trees is a 
necessary skill orchardists must learn if early, 
high quality fruit production is to be achieved and 
maintained. 

Tree training and pruning can be examined 
logically in three sections: 

• Tree training in the early stages of prune 
tree life; 

• Tree training options - medium, long or 
delayed; 

• Pruning the bearing tree. 
This article examines some of these aspects. 

Pruning the young tree 
Newly planted trees should be headed back to 

about 90cm above the ground. The primary 
branches should develop within the top 30cm of 
the top of the cut. If any laterals are present 
within this zone, do not completely remove, cut 
back to two or three buds (refer to figs. 1 and 2). 

At the end of the first season there should be 
sufficient lateral to select the primary limbs. 

Fig. 1: Tree at planting, as received 
from nursery. 

Fig. 2: At planting, cut back tree to 
about 90cm and leave stubs 2 to 3 

buds long. 

Tree "tip overs" 
The adoption of mechanical harvesters and the 

necessity to extend the butt height has created 
an unstable tree by raising the centre of gravity. 
1 0-April, 1986 

In addition, the young tree, particularly under ir
rigation, has a large foliage area which increases 
the affects of wind buffeting. 

If windy weather is encountered soon after ir
rigation or heavy rainful then the chances of tree 
"tip over'' Is increased. Sometimes, growers 
prune the top of the tree during the growing 
season to reduce this risk, however it would be 
preferable to stake as tree growth would not be 
curtailed. 

Tree training options 
Prune growers have the option of adopting 

one of three training systems: 
o medium (heading system) 
• long 
• delayed 
Each system has a differing level of pruning, 

particularly in the early years. This is reflected in 
the time the tree comes into bearing. 

The more severe the pruning in the early years 
(as in the medium system) the longer it takes the 
tree to come into production and reach full size. 
This can be demonstrated by examining the 
yields obtained from a trial conducted several 
years ago in Colusa County, California (Table 1 ). 

Delayed pruning works on the principle that 
"the tess the tree is pruned, the bigger it grows 
and the earlier it comes into production". Tree 
shaping commences in about the fifth year, and 
continues for the following two to three years. 

Fig. 3: Before first dormant pruning. 

It should be noted however that irrespective of 
the training used, the pruning method after plan
ting and during the first dormant season is the 
same. 

In the early stages of the tree's life, it is impor
tant to develop an uncluttered and strong crotch 
preventing splitting, later on. 

When heading back primaries and secon
daries (medium pruning only) it is a bad mistake 
to cut the same height above the ground. The 
reason for this is simple. The longest primary (or 
secondary) if severely shortened becomes 
weaker and the lower limbs assume dominance 
in later life leading to crowding out, reducing 
yields. 

Fig. 4: After first dormant pruning. 

Figures 4 and 5 show how the lOwer primaries 
and secondaries are kept lower than the upper 
or strongest branches. 

Fig. 5: Medium pruning, after second 
dormant heading. 

Table 1: Yield of Dried Fruits 
(tons/acres) (90 trees/acre) 

Type of Tree age 
pruning 4 5 6 7 Total 

Medium 0 0 0.8 1.2 2.0 
Long 0.1 0.5 1.7 1.8 4.1 
Delayed 0.6 1.1 1.4 1.7 4.8 

Pruning the bearing tree 
Californian advice, favours annual pruning, 

rllakes good sense. They argue that if a prune 
tree is not pruned, or if only lightly pruned: 

e fruit size will decline; 
e overcropping and limb breakages will occur; 
e tree v1gour is reduced. 
This leads to alternate bearing and reduced 

tree life. The aim should be to prune enough an
nually to encourage new vegetable wood and 
replace some fruit wood, but also to reduce the 
crop to a point where fruit size will be satisfac
tory and tree vigour maintained. 
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Table 2: Training and Pruning Options for Prunes 

Tree Training 
Method Planting 1 

Head tree Select three 
MEDIUM 

back 90cm PRIMARY 

above ground. scaffolds spaced 

Any side evenly as 

laterals possible around 

present trunk. Advantage 

within 30cm to select 

of top should primaries 

be cut back to emerging 

LONG 2 to 3 buds. 15to20cm 

(Fig. 1 & 2). along trunk. 

Head back to 

60 to 75cm 

long with upper 

primary being 

longest. 

(Fig. 3 & 4). 

DELAYED 

Fig. 6: After long-pruning at second 
dormancy. 

Year 
2 3 4 5 6 

Select two evenly Select two tertiary Competing Prune as for Prune as for 
spaced secondary limbs {which have branches are bearing tree. Tree bearing tree. First 
limbs on each developed from removed and should lay down significant crop 
primary and head the secondaries) upper growth is ample fruiting this season. 
back to 7 5cm in which are spaced headed back to wood for cropping 
length (Fig. 5). several em apart Outwa~d-growing in sixth year. 

and head back to non-fruiting 
60· 75cm. Leave laterals. 
weaker lateral 
growth. 

Select-twO- Undesirable Tree training is Prune as for Prune as for 
secondaries on branches are largely complete. bearing tree. First bearing tree. 
each primary. DO removed. Prune as for significant crop 
NOT HEAD Uppermost shoots bearing tree. A this season. 
BACK. Leave are headed back small crop should 
weak lateral to a non-fruiting be carried this 
growth in tree ·for outward growing season. 
shade and to lateraL 
produce crop in 
fourth year. {Fig. 
6.) 

DO NOT PRUNE, Commence" to Dei NOT PRUNE, DO NOT PRUNE, Continue to shape 
except for strong except for except for remove large tree over a two or 
water shoots. A removal of strong removal of strong competing three year period. 
large' number of water shoots. water shoots. secondaries and Then prune as for 
secondaries will First significant head back upper bearing tree. 
develop from the crop this season. growth to non-
three primaries. fruiting laterals. 

When Pruning, keep in mind: 
e A more upright limb will support a heavier crop. 

o Sufficient sunlight is essential for uniform crop load - remove water shoots, 
thin out branches and fruiting wood throughout the tree. 

fll Thin out uppermost branches to one or two shoots and head back to outer 
side limbs. This reduces limb breakages from overcropping and lets the light 
in. 

e An underpruned orchard will give poor fruit size and dryouts. 

e Overpruning will result in reduced fruit number, increasing fruit size, however 
total tonnage will not be seriously affected. 

In conclusion, be prepared to experiment with your pruning levels. Observe 
the result and adjust accordingly. 

HORTCOURSES for FRUIT GROWERS 

FARMER EDUCATION & ADVISORY CENTREYANCO AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE 

4th June: Pruning for better prune quality for the fresh and dried fruit markets. 

"Instruction on pruning the young tree. Pruning options- delayed, long and medium. Pruning the bearing tree for fresh and 
drying production." 

Commences 1.30 p.m. 



TISSUE ANALYSIS 

1985/86 SEASON 

RESULTS 
lan Macrae, 

District Extension Officer, Vines. 

The use of tissue analysis is now becoming recognised by an in
creasing number of grapegrowers as a very valuable tool for planning 
nutritional programs and diagnosing problems limiting production. While 
tissue analysis has long been used for research purposes and some 
viticultural regions overseas, it is only recently that it has become ac
cepted by grapegrowers in Australia. 

TISSUE ANALYSIS STANDARDS 
The late adoption of tissue analysis as a management tool by 

Australian grapegrowers could mainly be attributed to a lack of local 
research into the definition of 'standards' for nutrients relevant to our pro
duction systems, varieties and environment. Tissue analysis is worthless 
without knowing how the level of a particular nutrient affects vine health 
and production. As a consequence, tissue analysis has little practical 
value until standards or critical values suited to vines grown in the various 
Australian grapegrowing regions were defined. 

In South Australia, J. B. Robinson and co-workers have made con
siderable progress in the development of a set of standards useful to 
grapegrowing areas along the Murray River. These standards are 
modified from those developed in California. Work is now also being 
undertaken by the Department of Agriculture and Rural Affairs for the Vic
torian North-West and Melbourne regions. 

Table 1 shows the standards used to interpret tissue analysis results. 
These standards are largely based on the research of Robinson, et al to 
modify Californian standards for local situations. It should be noted that 
the standards are incomplete, but with time it may -be possible to develop 
for each variety and geographic region, a set of relevant standards. 

TABLE 1: 
Tissue analysis standards for grapevine petioles samples at full 
bloom opposite a bunch. These standards are based on those 
developed In California and modified by Robinson, et al. 

Nutrient Deficient Low Adequate High Excess 

Nitrate(%) ... 0.15 0.15-0.22 0.23-0.530.54-0.89 .. 0.89 
Phosphorus(%) ... 0.15 0.15-0.20 0.21-0.5 .. 0.5 
Potassium(%) ... 1.0 1.0-1.5 1.5-4.0 .. 4.0 
Magnesium{%) .. 0.2 0.2-0.3 .. 0.3 
Sodium(%) ...ao.1 0.1-0.5 .. 0.5 
Chloride(%) ... 1.0 1.0-1.5 .. 1.5 
Boron (ppm) ... 25 25-30 31-50 51-100 0>100 
Zinc (ppm) ... 20 20-26 .. 26 
Manganese (ppm) ... 20 20-25 .. 25 
Iron (ppm) ... 30 30-50 51-100 101-200 

1985/86 RESULTS 
In 1985/86, 122 petiole samples from 68 vineyards were submitted 

tor analysis through the tissue analysis service offered by the Depart
ment of Agriculture and Rural Affairs. The samples came from the Vic
torian and N.S.W. Sunraysia, Roblnvale and Swan Hill areas. 

Of the samples, 65% were Sultana, while the remainder were a mixed 
bag of table and wine grapes. About 20% of the varieties sampled were 
grafted onto rootstocks, Ramsey accounting for the majority. 

In the questionnaire returned with the petiole samples, the reason 
given for submitting the sample in 35% of cases was to diagnose the 
reasons for lack of vigour or production. Most other responses concern
ed the preparation of an appropriate fertiliser program to reduce the cost 
of fertilisers without losing production, or to check the progress of 
changes in management since the last tissue analysis. 

12-April, 1 986 

TABLE 2 
Percentage of elements in nutrient standard groups for 1985186 
tissue analysis results for all samples tested. Spaces indicate that no 
standard exists. 

Nutrient Deficient Low Adequate High Excess 

Nitrate 27 19 42 7 5-
Phosphorus 5 32 58 5 
Potassium 0 2 79 19 
Magnesium 0 3 97 
Sodium 15 53 32 
Chloride 45 45 10 
Boron 0 0 40 58 2 
Zinc 0 1 99 

Manganese 3 7 90 
Iron 3 59 38 0 

Table 2 shows the percentage of each of the samples sublnltted fall
ing into the standards defined in Table 1, for the samples tested in the 
1985/86 growing season. Table 3 gives the minimum and maximum 
values obtained for each nutrient. 

The results presented in Tables 2 and 3 wnl be discussed below for 
each nutrient. 

TABLE 3 
Lowest and hi_ghest values of nutrients from 1985186 analysis. 

Nutrient Lowest Highest 

Nitrate (%) 0.03 4.80 
Phosphorus (%) 0.10 0.59 
Potassium(%) 1.28 5.91 
Magnesium(%) 0.25 1.19 
Sodium(%). 0.02 1.78 
Chloride (%) 0.05 2.60 
Boron (ppm) ...... 32.00 114.00 

Zinc (ppm) ... .24.00 190.00 

Manganese (ppm) .. 15.00 300.00 

Iron (ppm) ....... :27.00 102.00 

Nitrate 
The nitrate level in petioles Is the best available indicator of the 

nitrogen status of the grapevine, and thus its vigour. Vine variety, 
seasonal conditions and soil type will all affect the level of nitrate in addl· 
tion to fertilizer usage. · 

Of the 46% of samples in the "low" to "deficienf' nitrate range 
(Table 2) approximately half had been submitted for the reason that the 
vines were lacking vigour. For most of these, low nitrate levels were the 
most obvious reason for the lack of vigour. It was obvious, however, that 
vines with 0.15 to 0.22% nitrate levels ("low") could produce high yields 
with adequate vigour. This was particularly true for Sultanas grown on 
Ramsey rootstock. 

Excess nitrate levels occurred in 5% of samples, but in each case 
the toxic effects that could be expected at these levels were either mask
ed by other problems or not apparent. Gordos generally had the highest 
nitrate levels of all varieties, due in part to the high rates of nitrogenous 
fertilisers applied to this variety. 

The influence of organic matter applications was apparent. The 
nitrate levels of samples from vines treated with organic matter such as 
dried human waste, animal manures and grape marc was 0.54% {40 
samples), and without organics, 0.33%. 

Table 3 shows the lowest and highest nitrate levels obtained. The 
lowest nitrate level occurred on Sultanas grown on sandy soils with 
minimal fertilisation. The highest level occurred in Gordos with severe 
lime-induced iron chlorQsis, where the stunting effect of chlorosis caus
ed nitrate concentratio~. 

Phosphorus 
Many Australian soils have naturally low levels of phosphorus and 

Mallee soils are no exception; 37% of all samples were found to have 
phosphorus at "low" or "deflcienf' levels ( ..... 0.2%). Research has 
shown that yield responses may be obtained at petiole levels below 
0.2%, the magnitude· of the response increasing with lower initial 
phosphorus levels. The rate of response is highly dependant on the 
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method of phosphorus application, with the most rapid response being 
achieved with placement into the vine rootzone. Surface applications 
may require many years before a yield or tissue level response occurs. 

The lowest phosphorus level of all samples (Table 3) occurred in a 
sample from Shiraz vines grown on a sandy soil with little or no 
phosphorus applied until two seasons' ago when the P level was 0.07%. 
The highest level was in Sultanas grafted to Ramsey rootstock. No addi
tional phosphorus has been applied apart from that with the annual cover
crop. 

Potassium 
In contrast to phosphorus, Mallee soils are naturally well supplied with 

sufficient potassium for vine arid crop needs. Petiole analyses in this and 
previous seasons has rarely identified samples for which potassium oc· 
curs at "low" levels. Table 2 shows that this season only 2% of samples 
were· in the "low" range. 

Of far greater importance is the occurrence of high levels of potassium, 
at which toxicity may become apparent (although not evident), or grapes 
from these vines may be unacceptable for winemaking purposes. 19% of 
samples had "high" potassium concentrations. 

Vine variety has a strong influence on the petiole potassium level, as 
does the use of rootstocks. Gordo vines tend to have the highest petiole 
potassium levels while vines grafted onto rootstocks (Ramsey in par
ticular) have considerably higher potassium levels then the same 
varieties on their own roots. 

The lowest potassium level obtained (Table 3) was in a sample from 
Sultanas grown on a sandy soil- a soil test will be performed on this and 
the other sample area with a low potassium status to confirm the 
diagnosis. 

The highest potassium level occurred in samples from Gordo vines 
which had received very high rates of animal manures applied to the soil. 

Magnesium 
Only three samples (3%) had_ magnesium concentrations below the 

critical value of 0.3%, all samples being from Sultanas grafted to Ramsey 
rootstock and grown in sandy soils. Leaf symptoms of magnesium defi· 
ciency were apparent. Another six samples were below 0.4%, and of 
these four were varieties grafted onto Ramsey, Schwarz mann and T eleki 
rootstocks. These findings confirm previous work showing that in 
general, low magnesium levels are most lik91y to occur on varieties 
grafted to rootstocks (Ramsey In particular) grown in sandy soils. In most 
cases the loW magnesium levels become less evident with vine age. 

Sprays of magnesium sulphate have proved effective in increasing 
magnesium levels and alleviating visual symptoms and shoot growth 
reductions. 

Sodium 
Although chloride levels In tissue Is usually used as a Salt stress in

dicator, high levels ( .... 0.5%) of sodium alone can affect vine health. 
Usually the direct effects of high sodium levels is masked because high 
levels are often associated with high levels of chloride uptake. 

High sodium levels in tissue occurs on vines grown on soils that con· 
tain excessive amounts of exchangeable sodium in proportion to calcium 
and magnesium; these are called sadie or alkali soils. Sodic soils are 
characterised by dispersion of soil particles, which reduces the soil's 
permeability for water and air. This reduced permeability often makes 
leaching of accumulations of other toxic elements difficult. Table 2 shows 
that 32% of all samples had high sodium levels. 

The lowest value for sodium In samples was from Calmeria grafted to 
Teleki, irrigated by undervine sprinklers on a sandy loam soil. The highest 
value was from Sultanas grown on a clay loam soil with severe drainage 
problems. 

Chloride 
Chloride concentrations of less than 1.5% were most common, with 

only 10% of samples being above this value ("high''). In all but one of the 
samples with "high" chloride levels, the sodium levels were also "high". 
For all but one of the samples with high chloride levels it was noted in the 
questionnaire that the vines lacked vigour. 

The lowest and highest chloride values occurred in the same 
samples displaying the lowest and highest sodium levels. Vine varieties 
on rootstocks showed consistently lower chloride and sodium levels than 
the varieties on own roots. 
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Micronutrients 
In 60% of the samples tested, boron levels were "high'r ·or"" excess", 

although many of these were only marginally high. High boron levels 
were often ·associated with high sodium levels, and to a lesser extent, 
high chloride levels. Since boron is more difficult to leach tro'm the soil 
than chloride, normal leaching practices are generally insufficient to 
remove boron if it occurs at toxic levels. 

Grape varieties vary greatly In their tolerance to boron with Celom
bard and Grenache being the most tolerant; Sultana and Cabernet 
Sauvignon being of Intermediate tolerance and Gordo being the least 
tolerant. Varieties on Ramsey rootstock tend to show higher levels than 
own rooted varieties, although the effects on vigour and crop tends to be 
minimal. 

The lowest boron level occurred on own rooted Sultana. vines on a 
sandy soil, while the highest was also on own rooted Sultanas but grown 
in a clay loam soil with poor drainage. Vigour was severely retarded, 
bunch numbers were low and the set poor. 

All samples except one displayed adequate zinc levels due mainly to 
the common use of zinc foliar sprays as well as fungicides containing 
zinc. The one sample with less than adequate levels was onlY marginally 
low. 

Most vines sampled also had satisfactory manganese levels. In a 
small number (10%) of cases, manganese concentrations· were low 
enough for vines to be likely to respond to manganese folim sprays. The 
lowest level occurred in a sample from Sultanas grafted to Ran'lsey grown 
on a very light sandy soil. The highest value was in a Chardonnay sample, 
and at a level at which contamination must be suspected. 

Iron levels were generally lower than previous seasons, perhaps as a 
result of cool conditions leading up to the time of sampling. Of the 59% of 
samples classified as "low", most were only marginally low. There is no 
clear correlation between the appearances of lime induced iron chlorosis 
and low or deficient iron levels, since chlorotic leaves ar~ generally 
smaller than normal and concentration effects occur, and also because 
iron occurs in two forms, only one of which is available for vine 
physiological processes. -

1 ne lowest Iron level recorded was from Sultanas grafted onto 
Ramsey on a sandy soil, and the highest on own rooted Sultanas. 
CONCUJSIONS . 

Grapevine tissue analysis has proved an extremely useful tool for tak
ing much of the guesswork out of preparing an appropriate "and cost ef
fective nutritional program. An analysis can also be useful in identifying 
problems caused by nutrient deficiencies and toxicities before they may 
become visually apparent and indicate corrective action. 

At present, the standards used for the interpretation of tissue 
analysis results are still incomplete and somewhat arbitrary. As a conse
quence, the results must be used as a guide and not an absolute truth. 
Much research is now being directed at refining the present standards 
for different varieties, rootstocks, soil types and manageme'nt·practices. 

BENEFITS OF NOT RECEIVING EXCESSIVE 
BUNCH STALKS 

by Mr. R. W. Dltchburn, Dried Fruit Manager, The MlldUia Co
operative Fruit Company Limited. 

Direct to Grower: 
The initial benefit to the grower is that there are more empty bins 

available to fill with sound fruit. A further obvious direct saving to the 
grower is that he has eliminated the expense Of carting stems plus the 
weight of a bin into the packing house. 
Through Packing Company: 

The following costs have been elimlnated-
1. There is no longer the necessity of paying labour full-_time to rake 

stems .from the riddles during packing. 
2. The cost of waste disposal has been considerably reduced. 
3. A better standard of pack is produced due to less stalk material in

itially mixed with the fruit. 
4. Reduced cleaning costs each day. . 
5. Considerable labour and other costs have been eliminated through 

not having to recover valuable fruit from bins of bunch Stalks. 
6. There is less problem caused in packing through pieces of stalk be

ing imbedded in berries. 
7. The skin damage to berries would be reduced resulting in a better 

final pack. 
a. Because there is less fruit being rejected for sticks, daily packing 

rates are increased and less fruit is being double processed and 
damaged. 

Every grower will receive a financial benefit from not delivering ex· 
cessive bunch stalk. 
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Fertigation in the Vineyard by Reg Johns 
Department of Agriculture and Rural Affairs 

The use of irrigation systems as a means of ap· 
plying fertilizer is a relatively new concept in 
vineyards in the Sunraysia District. However, 
this is not the case in other countries throughout 
the world. 

In USA, Israel, Japan, South Africa and Hawaii, 
not only fertilizers, but insecticides, herbicides, 
fungicides and other soil ammendments are also 
being applied successfully through irrigation 
systems. 

Application of Gypsum is an essential cultural 
practice on many soils in California to reduce the 
percentage of soluble sodium, and to avoid de· 
flocculation and poor infiltration of the soils; this 
is being achieved successfully by applying gyp· 
sum through irrigation systems. 

Researchers elsewhere in the USA demon· 
strated that iron chlorosis could be controlled by 
iron tertigation with overhead sprinklers. Where 
chlorosis occurred, sprinkling weekly with 
FeS04 increased cell iron levels. 

Sufficient research has been carried out to 
suggest that the possible uses of irrigation sys· 
terns as a means of applying fertilizers are 
numerous and offer an opportunity for substan· 
tial cost and labour savings in the vineyard. 

Fertilizer application through irrigation systems 
has more relevance to drip and microjet systems 
than to low level and overhead systems in terms 
of fertilizer use efficiency. In the case of drip and 
microjets it is difficult to water in fertilizer which 
has been broadcast across the row; In which 
case, to prevent losses to the atmosphere fer· 
tilizers should be applied immediately before a 
rain; however, this method is particularly unreli· 
able in low rainfall areas like Sunraysia. 

To cultivate fertilizer into the soil may provide a 
partial solution; however, not only would losses 
to the atmosphere continue to occur, but the fer
tilizer would fail to reach the root zone, par· 
ticularly under a system of microjet or drip where 
few suriace roots would exist across the row. 

Applying fertilizers through 8n irrigation sys
tern does not reduce the amount of those ele· 
ments being taken up by the plant, even though 
application is restricted to a smaller root area. 
The uptake in that area would be such that it 
would compensate for that portion of the root · 
system being deprived. 

The most common fertilizers applied through 
irrigation systems are Nitrogen and Potash. 
Phosphorous is used to a lesser extent because 
in its common form it is only slightly soluble in 
water, and also its availability over a long period 
allows a ground application each few years to be 
preferable. 

It is important to remember that mixtures of fer
tilizers being applied must: 

-not cause emitter blockages 

-be completely soluble 

-leave no residue in water dispenser 

-be easy to handle. 

Dissolution Guide 
Fertilizers vary greatly in their solubility rates 

and their reaction to water. Urea is commonly 
used as a ready source of nitrogen. urea is 
highly "endothermic" i.e. it absorbs heat when 
dissolved in water. If too much urea is put in the 
diluter, the solution may freeze. 
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TABLE 1 
Recommended Strengths of Some Soluble 
Fertilizer For Fast Dissolution In Water, with 

an Initial Temperature of 1 0°C. 

g/L or 
Fertilizer N p K s Kg/1000L 

Top Soluble 29 0 19 0 161 

Top Soluble 20 0 29 0 116 

Nitrate of 
Potash 13 0 38 0 80 

Urea 46 0 0 0 350 

Potassium 
Sulphate 0 0 41.5 17 45 

Ammonium 
Nitrate 34 0 0 0 250 

Ammonium 
Sulphate 21 0 0 23.6 480 

Depth of Fertilizer Penetration 
When the solubility of chosen fertilizers has 

been determined, it is then necessary to decide 
to what depth of penetration is required. 

The depth of penetration of fertilizer into the 
soil can be regulated by the time of application in 
relation to the total irrigation period. Over irriga
tion as for conventional, ground fertilizer applica
tion will push the fertilizer too far down the soil 
profile. This is particularly important for fertilizer 
applied through an Irrigation system where the 
fertilizer is already in solution. 

To achieve uniform distribution of fertilizer it is 
essential to ensure optimum uniformity of water 
distribution. 

Methods of Injection Into Irrigation Systems 

Basically, there are four methods of injecting 
fertilizer into pipelines of irrigation systems. 

METHOD 1 
A centralized pump obtaining water from a free 

water surtace develops negative pressure in the 
suction line. This reduced pressure can be used 
to draw fertilizer solutions into the pump. 

A hose or pipe delivers the fertilizer from an 
open supply tank to the suction pipe. The rate of 
delivery is controlled by a valve. Another hose or 
pipe connected to the delivery line can be used 
to fill the supply tank with water. 

Supply tank 

Screen -f 
Drain 

t?:'\1~~=~ 
Centrifugal To sprinklers 

pump 

Suction pipe 

Method 1 

METHOD 2 
When tt.Jrbine purTips, which have their im

pellers submerged in water, are used, the fer
tilizer must be injected into the irrigation line 
under pressure, or poured into the well between 
the casing and the pump column. 

The latter method may not be efficient. 

A small separate rotary, gear or piston pump 
can be used to pump the fertilizer solution from 
the supply tank into the pressure line. This pump 
must develop a pressure greater than that 
delivered by the irrigation pump. Internal parts of 
the pump must be non-corrosive. Power for the 
pump must be provided. 

Method 2 

METHOD 3 
A tapered constriction known as a venturi unit 

can be used to inject fertilizer into a line under 
pressure. The principle of operation is that a 
pressure drop accompanies a change in velocity 
of the water as it passes through the constric· 
tion. The difference in pressure between a con· 
nection above and one within the constriction is 
sufficient to cause a flow of water through a sup
ply tank. Because water flowing through the tank 
is under pressure, a sealed, airtight pressure 
supply tank constructed to withstand maximum 
operating pressure is required. 
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The principle of a pilot tube can be used. One 
open ended pipe Is faced into the moving water 
and another with the direction of water. This 
arrangement will establish a flow of water be· 
~een the two pipe ends. 
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The water is circulated through an airtight 
pressure supply tank containing the fertilizer, as 
is done with the venteri unit. 
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Method 4 

Systems In Use 
Fertilizer Injection Is becoming more popular 

on a district basis, and as technology improves, 
so does the equipment being installed. 

One of the most popular methods of injecting 
fertilizer is by gravitation directly from the 
nutrient tank into the pipeline on the delivery 
side of the pump. 

This system is inexpensive and is sufficiently 
adequate in a small scale operation. However, 
injection is carried out manually, and there Is a 
greater need to ensure that correct rates of ap
plication are adhered to. 

Developments in Fertilizer Injection 
On larger scale operations there is a trend 

toward sophistication. Installations of systems 
incorporating multiple nutrient tanks is becoming 
more popular. Injection is carried out automati
cally through manifolds with Individual controls 
usually in conjunction with one Injector. 

Fertilizer application through irrigation sys
tems, as a management practice is increasing ;~ 
popularity throughout the district as another stE 
towards improving production efficiency. 

Typical system of gravitation directly into the 
delivery line. 

Example of an automatic system including Sandfilters, nutrient tanks, manifolds and injector. 
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Commonly Used Ground Applied 
Fertilizers 

and Organic Matter Sources 
ian Chesterfield, 
District Extension Officer, 
Robinvale. 
ian Macrae, 
District Extension Officer, 
Mil dura 

Due to the wide range of fertilizers available to 
growers it is difficult to select the most ap· 
propriate fertilizer unless a broad understanding 
of the properties of available fertilizers is known. 

A table has been prepared giving brief details 
of tertiliz~rS and organic matter sources which 
are commonly used for ground application in 
grapevines. 

The table summarises some of the 
characteristics of the products relevant to grape
vine nutrition. 

Percentage N,P,K. 
In the table only the 3 major elements impor

tant to plant growth are considered: Nitrogen 
(N), Phosphorus (P) 8nd Potassium {K). Fer
tilizers vary greatly in their composition of these 
elements.'Some are composed of only nitrogen, 
phosphorous or potassium, and others mixtures 
of these. 

The concentration or percentage of elements 
in organic compounds varies depending largely 
on the sources of the material. In the table a 
range of values based on analysis performed on 
locally available organic matter sources are pre
sented. 

Soil Acidification 
The effects of fertilizers on soils varies depen

ding on what sort of fertilizer is used. Some fer
tilizers because of their chemical make-up 
acidify soils whereas others have a neutral or 
alkalizing effect. Significant changes in soU acidi· 
ty occur only on soils with low buffering capaci
ty. Adding an acidifying fertilizer to a light sandy 
soil will often cause the pH to change dramatical
ly. Heavier soils generally have higher buffering 
capacity and pH is harder to alter. When soils 
become too acidic or too alkaline the plant can
not take up adequate supplies of some ele
ments. 

Movement in Soil 
Deciding how and when to apply fertilizer 

should be based on a knowledge of how the fer
tilizer moves in the soil. For example, a fertilizer 
such as urea that is washed easily through the 
son should be applied when the Is ready to 

use it; conversely, a fertilizer such as super
phosphate, which sticks (absorbs) to soil par
ticles and is not easily wasted from the soil 
should be applied close to the root system of the 
plant. 

Kg of Fertilizer to Supply 50kg of 
each element 

When fertilizer recommendations are made for 
any crop the amount of each element required 
for good crop growth is calculated. As different 
types of fertilizer have different amounts of each 
element it is necessary to calculate how many 
bags or kg of fertilizer needs to be applied. 

In these columns the amount of each fertilizer 
to supply 50kgs of N.P. and K is presented. For 
example to supply 50kgs of N, 11 Okgs of urea 
or 145kgs of ammonium nitrate will be required. 

Assistance with planning a fertilizer 
program 

Leaf tissue analysis is the best way to deter· 
mine the requirements of a crop for each ele· 
ment of plant nutrition. Department of Agriculture 
and Rural Affairs recommendations following a 
leaf tissue analysis provide growers with specific 
fertilizer programs for each patch of vines 
tested. 



Commonly Used Ground Applied Fertilizers and Organic Matter 
Sources 

% % % Soil Movement 
Fertilizer N p K Acidification in Soil Comments 

1. Urea 46 0 0 Increases High Cheapest N source. N availability in· 
slightly creases with increased soil clay content. 

High N losses when left on or near soil 
surface. 

2. Ammonium 34 0 0 Increases Nitrate N available quickly from nitrate form but 
nitrate slightly high leaches easily. Ammonium form resistant 

Ammonium to leaching. Suitable for early spring or 
low late season applications. 

3. Sulphate 21 0 0 Increases Low Resists leaching, particularly in soils 
of Ammonia slightly with higher clay contents. N availability 

slow at low temperatures. 

4. DAP (diam- 18 20 0 Increases Low Much more water soluble than superphos-
monlum slightly phate. Ammonium N assists in P uptake. 
phosphate) 

5. Superphos- 0 9 0 No effect Very low Absorbs strongly to soil particles. Must 
phate be placed into vine rootzone for best 

results. Will rarely move more than 2-3cm 
from site of application. 

6. Muriate of 0 0 50 No effect Very low Cheapest form of Potash, but has 
Potash high chloride levels. Unsuitable where 

inadequate leaching is present. 

7. Sulphate 0 0 42 No effect Very low Suitable for use for conditions which do 
of Potash not favour use of Muriate of Potash. 

a. Nitrate of 13 0 38 Decreases Very low Expensive source of N and K but highly 
Potash (Nitrate soluble. 

high) 

9. 2:2:1 8 4 10 Increases N.A. N as Sulphate of Ammonia, P as superphos-
phate and K as Muriate of Potash. 

ORGANICS 
fo. Blood and 4·7 3·9 0 No effect - N availability strongly influenced by 

Bone soil temperature i.e. N available quickly 
at high temperatures. Quite insoluble in 
water. 

11. Poultry 1.5· 1.0· 0.5· Slightly - Nutrient content varies widely according 
Manure 4.0 2.0 1.5 acidifying to teed used, the amount and type of 

bedding, the moisture content and the age 
12. Sheep 0.8· 0.3· 1.0- Slightly - and amount of rotting. Care needed where 

Manure 3.0 1.5 3.0 acidifying N content below 1.5% to avoid very slow 
N release and N oiarvation of crop. 

13.Cow 1.0· 0.2· 1.4· Slightly - Similar for low P levels. 
Manure 2.0 0.6 1.8 acidifying Beneficial as soil amendments. Should be 

worked in deep to avoid N Joss. 

14. Grape- 1.5· 0.3 1.3· Slightly - Values given for fresh marc. Cheap 
marc 2.0 2.0 acidifying organic matter source. Composting for 1 

year with Urea accelerates decomposition. 
Should be worked In deep. 

15. Base 2.5 1.5 0 Slightly - Decomposes slowly. Free running: comes 
Organic acidifying in two forms, fine and granulated. 

Should be worked In deep. 

16. Humus Variable Slightly - Decomposes very slowly. Sold as a soil 
Booster conditioner; not a fertilizer. 

N.A. Not Applicable:- see individual N.P.K. for a guide to Mobility. 
N = Nitrogen; P = Phosphorus; K = Potassium or Potash 
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Kg of Fertilizer 
to Supply 

50 kg 50 kg 50 kg 
N p K 

110 - -

145 - -

240 - -

280 250 -

- 555 -

- - 100 

- - 120 

385 - 130 

625 1250 500 

App App -
1000 1000 

Usually 

applied at 

2.5 to 5t/ha 

Applied 
at 

5 to 2ot/ha 

Apply 
at 1 to 2t/ha 

Apply 
at 1 to 2t/ha 
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Sunbeam Sales Conference 
The 1986 Sunbeam Sultanas Sales Conference held in Mildura over the 

week commencing March 17th was a great success. The conference plays 
an important part in expanding the industry and product knowledge of the 
National Sunbeam sales/merchandising team. 

The first day of the conference saw the team inspecting a vine fruit block, 
courtesy of the Chairman, Mr Henry Tankard. Even though some had toured 
blocks before, there was a great deal of interest in his viticultural techniques. 
Following this, the group visited the A.D.F.S. factory at lrymple, where a 
number of improvements have been made in recent years. The group pro
ceeded to the Mildura Co-op. at lrymple, escorted by Mr Dick Ditchburn, the 
Dried Fruits Manager, and then visited the A.D.F.A. Dried Fruit Promotion 
Centre in Deakin Avenue, Mildura. 

Wednesday, March 19th, was a sales training day, held in the A,D.F.A. 
Board Room, Mildura. Mr Brian Watson, the National Sales Manager, led the 
sales team through discussions on supermarket merchandising, sales tech
niques and associated topics to improve the team's performance as repre
sentatives of the Dried Fruits Industry. 

The conference provided the opportunity for the Sunbeam sales/merchan
dising team to meet and discuss mutual problems in dealing with the super
market trade. 

Prior to departing on the drive back to their home states, the Sunbeam 
sales team travelled to Renmark for a tour of Rivergrowers Co-operative. 
Here they saw the packaging of Sunbeam Apricots and of bulk tree fruits. 
They also visited the pr'Operty of Mr Colin Roy, to learn something of the tree 
fruit growing techniques. 

By visiting the producing districts each one is a little closer to the com
plexities of the system that provides a marketable product, i.e. growing, 
washing/cleaning, packing and customer packaging. Sunbeam also believes 
it is important that their sales force members 'get the feel of the land'. -
Chris Payne, A.D.F.S. Marketing Dept. 

The Sunbeam Sales Team get a feel for the land. 

Grah m 
BP Distri 

ke 
utor 

See Graham and Ross or their helpful staff regarding supply 
of your Fuels, Lubricants or Dispensing Equipment. 

Inland Oil Company P ,. Ltd .. 
Phone BP Mildura Depot: 

8th Street, Phone 23 1455. 
Nyah Road, Swan Hill, Phone 32 2395. 

Robinvale, Phone 26 3523. 
Wemen, Phone 26 0243. 

Wentworth, Phone 27 3253. 
Visit your local BP Service Stations 
Supporters of the local Dried Vine Fruit Industry 
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THE BOUNTY OF THE GRAPE 
Recipes compiled by the A.D.F.A. Food Advisory Services Department 

Dried Fruit has been with us ever since the an
cient Egyptians discovered that sun dried 
grapes tasted sweeter and lasted longer than 
fresh fruit. 

The sun converts the fruit starch into sugar 
and drying lowers the moisture content hence 
increasing the keeping quality of fruits by in
hibiting bacterial growth. Fruits preserved by 
drying are high in nutritional value and are a good 
form of concentrated energy that can easily be 
absorbed into the body. Dried fruits are also a 
good instant alternative for Jollies and chocolates 
as they do not contain the harmful refined sugars 
that are detrimental to teeth. 

SWEET FRUIT CHUTNEY 
Here's what you need: 
1 kg (21b) tomatoes, skinned and roughly chop

ped 
3 large onions, peeled and chopped 
2 large cooking apples, peeled, cored and chop-

ped 
750g (1 %1b) sugar 
% cup Sultanas 
% cup Currants 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 teaspoon whole cloves 
pinch cayenne pepper 
1 litre (41/:.: cups) brown malt vinegar 

Here's what you do: 
Combine all the ingredients in a large pan and 

stir over a low heat until sugar has dissolved. 
Simmer, uncovered, for approximately 2% hours 
or until chutney is thick. Pour into hot, sterilised 
jars and seal. Makes 1% litres (5 cups). 

BARBY·DOLLOP 
Here's what you need: 
2 cloves garlic, crushed 
2 slices root ginger finely chopped or % tea-

spoon ground ginger 
% c·up Sultanas 
4 tablespoons soy sauce 
3 tablespoons tomato sauce 
1 tablespoon honey 
1 stock cube dissolved in 1 cup warm water 
pinch of Chinese Five Spice (optional) 
freshly ground pepper to taste 

Here's what you do: 
Place all ingredients in a blender or use a hand 

held processor with a chopping blade. Use the 
sauce as a marinade for barbecue steaks, 
chicken pieces or pork spare ribs before placing 
them on the barbie! 

SULTANA AND AVOCADO DIP 
Here's what you need: 
% teaspoon tabasco sauce 
1 ripe avocado, skin and stone removed 
3 tablespoons Sultanas 
2 tablespoons lemon or lime juice 
1 cup sour cream 

Here's what you do: 
Place in a food processor or blender. Process 

until smooth and creamy. Stir In 4 spring onions, 
finely chopped, salt and freshly ground pepper, 
to taste. Pour into a bowl and refrigerate until 
ready to serve. Delicious served with com chips. 
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Did You Know That: 
-For thousands of years the only way to hoard 

food for the winter was to dry It The basic 
principle behind drying is simple: bacteria 
need moisture to grow and as moisture con
tent is reduced, bacterial growth is inhibited. It 
was discovered that meat and fish were best 
dehydrated in a cold wind, and the fruit was 
best dried by the heat of the sun. One early 
method was to bury dates and figs in the hot 
desert sand. 

-It is best to keep dried fruit in airtight con
tainers in a cool, dry place away from pungent 
foods like onions and garlic. If you leave them 
in their packet don't store near concrete or 
brick walls, or the fruit will soak up moisture 
from these surfaces. 

INDIAN RAISIN AND GINGER CHUTNEY 
Here's what you need: 
375g ( 12oz) Seeded Raisins 
60g {2oz) preserved ginger 
1 cup white vinegar 
1 cup water 
% cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
1 teaspoon ground chilli powder 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

Here's what you do: 
Chop the Seeded Raisins and ginger finely. 

Combine the vinegar, water and brown sugar in a 
saucepan and stir over a low heat until sugar has 
dissolved. Increase the heat, bring to the boil 
and add the Raisins, ginger, chilli powder and 
cinnamon. Bring back to the boil, reduce heat 
and simmer, uncovered, for 1 0 minutes or until 
mixture is thick. Pour mixture into hot, sterilised 
jars and seal. Keep refrigerated. Makes approx
imately 3% cups. 

CHEATIN' CHUTNEY 
Here's what you need: 
4 medium ripe tomatoes, quartered 
1 medium white onion, roughly chopped 
1 medium red or green pepper, seeded 
Y2 cup Sultanas 
2 tablespoons salad oil 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
2 teaspoons ready prepared mustard 
% teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon dried· oregano 

Here's what you do: 
Place in a food processor or blender. Process 

until evenly chopped but not overprocessed. 
Delicious served with meat or sausages. Extra 
special on frankfurts topped with grated cheese 
and grilled. 

-Dried fruit can be plumped up before use by 
soaking in tepid, strained black tea or fresh 
orange juice or a tipple of sherry, brandy or 
madeira or water to give a juicier result- re
member to pat dry before using to avoid sink
ing in cakes, etc. 

-A pinch of cinnamon, nutmeg or cloves can 
make prunes a slightly exotic dish. 

-Until the nineteenth century, prunes were far 
more popular than plums. The f1nest prunes 
are from the red and purple plums of Agen and 
it is these varieties that are grown in Australia. 

-It is a good idea to place dried fruits in a sieve 
over a pot of boiling water for a few minutes 
before using them with yeast for baking. This 
warms and moistens the fruit just enough to 
prevent it retarding fermentation of the tem
peramental yeast. 

SULTANA SLICE 
Here's what you need: 

375g (12oz) shortbread biscuits, crushed. 
60g (2oz) walnuts, chopped. 
1 OOg cooking chocolate, finely chopped. 
2 tablespoons honey. 
185g (6oz) butter. 
1 cup sultanas. 
1 teaspoon instant coffee dissolved in 3 tables
poons hot water. 
Icing: 
1 tablespoon instant coffee. 
1 cup icing sugar. 
2 tablespoons butter. 
60g (2oz) cooking chocolate, melted. 

Here's what you do: 
Combine the crushed biscuits, nuts and 
chocolate. Melt the honey and butter over a low 
heat and stir into the biscuit mixture. Add the 
sultanas and coffee liquid, mixing well. Press in
to a 18cm x 29cm (7"x11 ") biscuit slice tray. 
Prepare the icing by dissolving the instant coffee 
in enough hot water to give 3 tablespoons of cof
fee liquid. Beat the butter and icing sugar 
together. Add the melted chocolate and coffee 
liquid, mixing well. Spread over the biscuit base 
and leave to set. 

SWEET RAISIN CHUTNEY 
Here's what you need: 
1 cup sugar 
1 % cups brown vinegar 
250g (Boz) seeded raisins, chopped 
1 teaspoon ground chilli powder 
1 teaspoon ground ginger 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
% teaspoon ground cardamon 
Y2 teaspoon ground cloves 
% teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 clove garlic 
60g (2oz) Sultanas 
60g (2oz) unsalted cashews, finely chopped 
1 teaspoon salt 

Here's what you do: 
Place sugar and vinegar into a saucepan and 

stir over a low heat until sugar has dissolved. 
Add Seeded Raisins with chilli powder, ginger, 
mustard, cardamon, cloves, cinnamon and 
crushed garlic. Bring to the boil uncovered, 
reduce heat and simmer gently for 30 minutes or 
until the mixture is thick. Stir in the Sultanas, 
cashews and salt. Pour into hot sterilised jars 
and seal. Makes approximately 1 litre ( 4% 
cups). 
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Vine Growers 
Improve yields at lower costs with superior irrigation 

equipment from Vineleaf Stores!-

Ein-Tal Undervine 
Sprinkler Systems 

§EIN-TAL 
lrrometer Model R 

The lrrometer tells when 
and how much to irrigate! 

FILTOMAT 
FILTERS 

RAINTREE 
UNDERTREE 
SPRINKLER 
SYSTEMS 

The simple clean water solution automatic filtration for 
drip, trickle and spray at a fraction of the price of equivalent 
sand filters. 

To Vineleaf Stores 
P.O. Box 19, lrymple, VIctoria, 3498. 

Please send me more mformatlon on ,. .. 

D EIN-TALSPRINKLERS 

D IRROMETERS 

D RAINTREE SPRINKLERS 

Mr/Mrs/Miss .................................... . 

Address ....................................... . 

Postcode ............... Phone ................. . 

APPLICATION 

D Vines 
D Citrus 
D Other 

D Representative to call 
D Further Information 
D School Project 


